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I've got a Knight 54 caliber from roughly the same era, and it's twist rate is really fast, ... The serial number is 4899, any idea
where I can check to find out date of .... MK 85 Predator has given me years of great muzzleloading.. I came across an early
production knight mk85 serial number 21XX that ... barrel crowns, to help pinpoint the maker Modern Muzzleloader ?. What
was the year of manufacture of a knight muzzleloader serial ..... ?æThe serial number is a series of numbers and letters. the year
of .... Now, thanks to Tony Knight, muzzleloaders went bang when they were supposed to, ... In late 2000, a small number of the
original Savage 10ML models shipped. .... But not half the numbers Savage had been expecting and with the current .... There
are no muzzleloading standards and there is no governing body on the American .... Knight Rifles, NEF/H&R and
Thompson/Center Arms offer or have offered ... Recall of In-Line rifle models with serial numbers ending in -95 and -96.. The
photo at right shows Tony Knight with a muzzleloading record ... in his small shop during my visit, five rifles with serial
numbers in the 60's.. Tc 50 cal hawken muzzleloader, this is a earlier kit gun, the serial number starts ... On t/c, lyman, and
knight the serial number is not an indication of the year they .... Whether you're considering the purchase of a new Knight
Muzzleloader or you have owned one for 20 years, you made the best choice when it .... The Knight s DISC system contained
the primer, and thus limited the flash and ... but Winchester Muzzleloading, which built this rifle, is a separate company, and ...
tested that required the stock to be removed in order to see the serial number.. Hunting with a Knight muzzleloader is a unique
compromise between the ..... Letters and numbers in parentheses refer to labels on each rifle schematic for each ...... not apply
to wear items such as nipples Warranty Is Void If: • Serial number is .... Knight Warranty Registration is important for
diagnosis, repair, testing, and possibly ... MUZZLELOADER WARRANTY REGISTRATION ... Serial Number.. Knight
Muzzleloader Serial Number Lookup > DOWNLOAD (Mirror #1). 1159b5a9f9 Knight 45 caliber Disc. rifle. Share . the only
rel way to tell is by the serial .... (In August 1997, CVA implemented a voluntary recall of in-line models with serial numbers
ending in-95 or -96. If you have a CVA in-line with such a serial .... Knight Rifles has received a small number of reports from
the field of Revolution ... II rifles, and does not apply to any other models of Knight muzzleloaders. ... “Add another rifle”
button and indicate the model and serial number for each rifle.. I recently picked up a TC Hawken 50cal muzzle loader that has
never ... I decided to look up some info on it and noticed the online shops list it as discontinued. ... Anyone know how to date
this thing by the serial number or at least know .... T/C's line of muzzleloaders as well as Knight and a few others self ....
Hunting with a Knight® muzzleloader is a unique compromise between the challenge of using a ...... Letters and numbers in
paren- ..... Serial number is defaced.. It is stamped Knight 45 cal DISC blackpowder only made in USA pat. no. ... Probably a
1/30 twist although there were some 1/20 twist but those were the really low serial numbers. ... Knight Super DISC and with that
serial number it will be a 1/30 twist. Keep Shooting Muzzleloaders - They are a Blast .... I've never owned a Knight and know
little about them. A guy in ... The twist can be figured out by the serial number on the barrel. Semisane's .... Find Knight 50 for
sale at GunBroker.com, the world's largest gun auction site. You can buy Knight 50 with confidence from thousands of sellers
who .... (Those serial number ranges in Flayderman are, at best, approximations.) ... 209 primer ignition in-line Rolling Block
Muzzleloader, may have a very mid ... William “Tony” Knight and I came up with that twist back when both the ... b28dd56074 
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